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BRITANNIA MANAGER DEAD.

Vahcouver, 6. C,, July 4.—The death 
occurred in New York today of G. H. 
Robinson, manager of the Britannia 
mines.

Chief of Police North was formally 
dismissed today and . Chaa. Chisholm, 
late of the London Metropolitan police 
force was «appointed in his stead.

he gave Sousa fdr hlà band during the 
evening. THEM THE 

FEDERAL CAPITAL
Wild Rose” Mr. Thaw’s attentions un
welcome at that time, continued.

Then someone took Evelyn Nesbit 
from the stage and sent her to a fash
ionable school fbr girls at Pompton, N- 
J. Here she became popular With the 
girl students until it became known 
that she was ostracised and practi
cally driven from the school.

In 1608 she resumed her work as 
a model It may be stated here that 
she posed only for the face, and head 
—never in the nude or even semi-nude.

Again she entered stageland and for 
a second time played in. “The Wild 
Rose” company. After tine she went 
to Europe with her mother and appar
ently Harry Thaw was on the other 
side at the same time. While abroad 
she and 1er mother quarreled. Mrs. 
Neabit said that at last her daughter 
Was accepting the attentions of “that 
odiohe man Thaw,” and that she was 
done with her forever. Mae. Nesblt re
turned to Pittsbnrg and married again 
and her daughter remained abroad, 
traveling with Harry K. Thaw, and, .she 
alleges, a woman companion.

Says She Was Afraid
A year later Evelyn Nesblt re

turned to New York alone.
“Harry Thaw has all my jewels," 

she said to an intimate friend. “He 
took them from me because he, was 
afraid I was going to leave him. I left 
him because I was afraid of him. Cer
tain women came to me to Pari» and 

malty. ..They Said he 
Whips. One day he 

me: ‘Have you ever been 
whipped?’ I told him I had not. He 
said: ‘You ought to be whipped,* and 
I was frightened and came home."

Friends secured an engagement for 
her with “The Girl from Dixie,” but 
she remained only a few weeks with 
the company. Thaw had followed her 
to this country and persuaded her to 
return to Europe with b’m.

Thaw today treated his fellow male 
prisoners at the Tombe to ice cream and 
cake, buying 48 quart# of ice cream and 
30 dozen cakes. Thaw’s wife was not 
permitted to visit him today as the 
rules excludes prison ere on holidays.

THAW WAS* 
OF «THRIFTS

IF your flour doesn’t act 
I right whom do you 
blame ? The grocer? He 
didn’t make it. The tra
velling salesman told him 
it was good and somebody 
else told the salesman. 
When you buy

>Parisian Beauty by Hie Side
He made Liane de Pongy the thoet 

envied Woman in her world by giving 
her the seat Of honor. She at once be
came famous as the most beautiful wo
man in Paris. One of her poses is not 
to wear jewels. This night she wore 
white with natural violets.

Otero, the dancer, wore the most 
sensational costume, which also became 
famous throughout Europe in 24 hours.

She wore a cloth of gold gown with
out a wrinkle, and the sharply pointed 
tight fitting bodice was made of dia
monds and rubies on gold wire.

She wore her double ropes of pearls 
around her waist, knotted over her 
hips, and her double ropes of emeralds 
ground her neck.

This $30,000 beauty dinner made 
Harry Thaw famous in Paris. He had 
already become famous in London, 
where Mrs. Arthur Paget was hie 
sponsor, and he spent money as freely 
as he poured champagne on all that 
money loving set of Edward VII.

He had already given one dinner of 
25 covers for $3,000, but he called that 
“experimental.”

!■ O VOL. XLVIII.,DEADMAN’S ISLAND.
Made Peris Gasp at Brilliant 

and Costly Banquet to 
Actresses.

Steamer Arctic Will Tempt the 
Rigors of the Far 

North.

Celebrated Case Begins Before Privy 
Council.

GENERAL TREPI 
ON THE SITUA

London, July 4.—Argument was be
gun today before the privy council 
In the case of the Attorney-General cf 
British Columbia vs. the Attorney- 
General of Canada as to the owner
ship of Headman’s Island at Vancou
ver. Royal Household FlourONE DINNER COST $50.000 NIAGARA CONSERVATIONF

LE ROI NO. 2 DIVIDEND.

Shareholders Receive Distribution of a 
Shilling a Share.

Rossland, B. C., July 4.—A despatch 
from London says Le Roi No. 2 Min
ing company has declared a dividend of 
a shilling a share. It is understood 
that this is the first of the regular 
quarterly dividends that the company 
Intend payip'g. The mine is reported to 
be in first çlass condition with larger 
reserves of ore in eight of a high grade 
which insures dividends for a period of 
at least two years, provided no new 
discoveries are made.

your protection coities from 
us. We make it, know its 
goodness and guarantee it 
to both you and the grocer. 
It is always sold under our 
name and trademark, so 
you cannot go wrong. 
Ask your gffocer for Royal. 
Household Flour. It’s the 
key to better living.

Ogflvk Fleer Mills Co„ Ltd.
M0NT1EAL.

■'Ogflvie’a Book for a Cook,” con
tains i jo pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 
grow ran tell you how to get it FREE.

t
The Pacific and ‘Eastern Railway 

Bill Thrown Out by the 
Commons.

White Was One of the First to 
... Help Evelyn Nesblt Earn 

a Living.
Commander of Imperial 

Tel.s What Ought 
Be Done.

As a Social Lion
From the continent Harry Thaw 

flitted to Washington, where his moth
er was entertaining open an elaborate 
scale. Here he met the first rebuff in 
his career—the exclusive Metropolitan 
club requested his sponsors to with
draw his name for membership. But 
this didn't keep Harry Thaw from giv
ing round after round fif the most cost
ly dinners, chiefest among them a nota
ble function for the British ambassa
dor and Lady Herbert

New York was next on this remark
able young man’s list. The doors of 
the rich opened wide for him, and in 
two mvnths he had the entree every
where. When he started for Parie 
again he gave a farewell dinner to the 
46 persons who had beefl most hos
pitable to him during his stay. The 
guests included the Fishes, Oelrichs, 
Vanderbilts, Astors, Belmonts and oth
ers of the socially regnant families.

Gay Time In Tokio 
la was a far cry to T°kio, but what 

is such a trip to a gay young million
aire but a chance to-spend more môneyi 
There Prince Komgtsu got square for 
that Paris whirl and Harry Thaw had 
the time of his life. A geisha girl din
ner under the cherry trees, where tea 
that cost $100 a pound was served, was 
his coup there. Thé fairest of the 
beauties of all Japan came to do him 
honor and to entertain the guests.

Back to Paris again, and there he 
was until the cable told the story of his 
marriage to Evelyn Nesbit,

Evelyn Nesbit Appears 
Then Evelyn Nesbit appeared on Zthe 

scene. Her career already had been 
“made” before she met Thaw.

Beginning to work for her living 
when she was 14 In the photographic 
studios of Philadelphia, she sat one 
day for a photograph, it was sent to 
n photographic exhibition and made a 
“hit.”

“Who la this beauty?” people asked. 
A New York painter hunted her Up 

and soon she became noted as the 
model' in the studios of such men Lbs 
Christy, Church, Ervin Wiles and Wells 
Champney, all because one picture had 
made her famous.

■Theatrical managers persuaded her to 
lend her much heralded beauty to comic 

She left -the studio? and went

BW YORK, July 4.—Harry
Thaw, slayer of Stanford White 
in New York recently, has m 

record as a spendthrift that few young 
men, or older men, for that matter, 
have equaled.

Harry Thaw's family is among the 
most wealthy people of Pittsbnrg. His 
father was, at the time of his death, a 
multimillionaire, who had made hie mil
lions out of manufacturing Industries. 
Hundreds of the most valuable acres in 
and around Pittsbnrg belong to the 
Thaw family, says the Chicago Tribune.

Tie Thaws are of Quaker origin, 
and most of the members of the fam
ily adhere to the traditional religion of 
the family.

Harry Thaw has been, since his early 
yeeth, the black sheep of the family. 
When the Cider Thaw came to dispose 
of his millions previous to his death 
he cut Harry off with $2,500 a year be
cause of Ms waywardness. Mrs. Thaw 
later remedied the discrepancy in the 
young man’s financial expectations by 
mating him an equal Sharer with the 
other heirs in the estate, thus insuring 
him an annul Income of $80,000.

Thaw World Renowned Spender
After he came Into-hi» patrimony 

through his mother’s generosity Harry 
Thaw cot a Wide awath in certain so
ciety circles of Pittsburg, New York, 
London and Paris. He was known as 
a spender before he left Pittsburg for 
New York. When he arrived at New 
York he set himself the task of main
taining hie reputation and succeeded be- 
yond even his expectations. Here are 
s f*Sv things he Is accredited with 
deint after his arrival in 1

He raetd a cab 
, the: .middle 6* the 

way was crowded from curb to curb.
He threw a theatrical performance 

bftb à nânic by throwing bottles at a 
soubrette who didn’t sing to please him.

He caused the proprietor to close up 
a famous night restaurant an hour 
earlier because he stood on g table and 
threw $6 bills to all the Walters.

He went to the Waldorf one night, 
eat by Mtoeetf at a magnificent table, 
and ordered a $60 dinner. When It 
finished hfe sent fer thé chef and 
him $25. . ...

One night after the theatre, when ha 
found his catenas asleep, he got astride 
of the herse And drove the cab and the 
sleeping cabman through thé most bril
liantly lighted thoroughfare* of New 
York.

N TTAWA, July 4—(Spécial).—The 
report ot the secretary of state 
for the year ending -December 

80, shows the total number of naturali
zations in the twelve months was over 
10,000.

The steamer Arctic with Capt. Ber
nier in command will sail for Hudson’s 
bay and the far north on Saturday. The 
Arctic will visit Churchill and Fuller
ton on Hudson’s bay and will after- 
wards proceed through Hudson s and 
Davidson’s straits to Lancaster sound, 
and will coll at Ponds inlet, the head
quarters of whaling expeditions. Capt. 
Bernier will collect customs duties and 
see that the foreign whalers have licen
ses. The idea is to assert Canadien au
thority in these distant waters. Major 
Moody will go north with a supply boat 
later on and will visit the police ports 
on Hudson’s bay. The government has 
deemed it wise to separate these two of
ficials.

0! THE ITOI
i.

Considers the Army Loj 
That Amnesty Is Shi 

Nonsense..

told me of his cr 
beat them with 
Mid to

THE 8ALI8BURY WRECK. i.

Salisbury, Eng., July 4.—The board 
of trade inquiry into the wreck of the 
Plymouth steamer express on July 1st 
formally has begun. It Will be thor
ough and all the expert testimony pos
sible will be taken. The police have 
been informed by one of the relatives 
of a person killed that a large sum of 
money wrs stolen at the time of the dis
aster. Usdfficially it was learned today 
that the time to which the boat train 
should cover the 115 miles to London 
is 113 minutes.

À& s T. PETERSBURG, July 
Trepoff, commandant ol 
perial palace, was ini 

at Peterhof this evening regal 
situation in Russia, 
which the correspondent went 
erhof was full of troops and 
town swarmed with soldiers. ( 
poll's house was guarded by a 
lice, a necessary precaution, 
as the general is the man best 
the revolutionists, who makes 
of their intention of assassina 
at the first opportunity.

Talking of the general positic 
fairs, Gen. Trepoff deplored 
of energy displayed in comba 
■revolutionary movement. It.t 
to" deduce from his remarks tba 
eidered that Premier Goremyfci 
was on the ministerial bench 
lower house of parliament and 
should be there daily, ever 
and ever ready to reply to hie 
opponents. The general rel 
complimentary terms to the 
intelligence and good intention 
ties, however, not so much 
initiative perception and promt 
uition of the inevitable. Gen. 
gave the impression that he rea 
necessity and advisability of t 
ing movement.
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HAPPENINGS OF THE
PACIFIC COAST

SVèab that Satisfy ”
Grand Trunk Facifio Branches RACE TO MACKINAW.

Preparations fog Interesting Yachting 
Event at Chicago.

Chicago, July 4.—Reports received 
today indicate that at least twenty 
yachts of various sizes will leave here 
Saturday, July 14, on the race to 
Mackinac which is to be held under 
the auspices of thé Chicago yacht 
clubs. ■■
ter and Detroit are already on their 
way to Chicago to take pari in the 

The first prize is a $1500 Chi
cago Yacht Cluh Mackinac cup, which 

be given to the-Boat making the 
best time allowance, irrespective of rig 
or size.

AIJVG’S
Jellied Ox-Tgrigue

The senate railway committee this 
morning passed the G. T. Pacific branch 
lines bill without amendment.

Hon. Mr. Hyman announced tonight 
on the recommendation of the interna
tional waterways commission no more 
power franchises will hé granted af
fecting Niagara waters until further re
port is made by the commission.

The anti-usury bill reoeived its third 
reading in the Senate tonight after 
amendment to the powers to strike out 
the clause exempting from the opera
tion of the act transactions where in
terest of not more' fhan fifty cents had 
been, rejected.

m

s
Ship's Stewart Is Poisoned by 

Drinking Wood Alcohol at 
Port Townsend.

!

I
Boats from Toronto, Roenee-

is carefully selected, whole Ox-Tongne—prepared under 
the most hygienic conditions—packed daintily in glass

For luncheons, teas and suppers there is nothipg

Ask yettr-grecer for it—and try some of Laing’s 
Meats «Sd fioupfc Every can guar-

% Awp* and Meats that Satisfy—and they'rt
, LmUti.

v: • 'kidtiSRi
Th» Lai»* ******* <*$ Faarrlat.» Ce. Lui., Mctvw.l

P race.

PORT TOWNSEND, July 4 —
(Special)—Evidence of an at
tempt at a fôül crime whlcH 

claimed a victim other than the one 
Intended was brought to light this 
morning! when tbe steward of die 
British skip Australia, now lying here, 
lumber laden from Bellingham tor the 
west coast, awaiting a crew, died from 
the effects of a potation taken sur
reptitiously. Captain Hughes, master 
of the vessel, several days ago when 
guests were aboard brought out a 
bottle of Scotch whiskey, but none of 
the guests partook of the H<iuld.- ;>ne 
of the visitors, who was sqHciting 
business for a local pharmacy, Imme
diately pronounced the ug-tid doc
tored, giving as his belief that a por
tion of the original contents had been 
removed and wood alcohol substituted.
Captain Hughes set the bottle aside, safely passed thro 
intending to have the contents exam- the upper house when. It struck a snag 
ined as. soon as an opportunity offered, in the Commons. Hon. Mr. Templeman 
He left the vessel early- this morning and Mr. Kennedy warmly supported the 
tr. Roend the Fourth of July with bill while on tbe Other hand it was just 
friends and fellow shipmasters at Port as strongly opposed by Mr. Galhher 
ramble and the steward evidently the letter of whom stated that it would 
♦noli advantage of hie absence and encroach upon the territory of the V. W. 
decided to drink to a toast of Ameri- & Y. Although three ministers of the 
can celebration day. Shortly after crown voted for the adoption of the pre- 
nartaklng of the contents of the bottle amble the bill was.rejeeted by a vote of 
the man was found dead In his room, 45 to 27. Messrs. MacPhereon and Sloan 
while the half emptied bottle gave were not present at the division. As the 
muta testimony as to the Cause of de- session is now so late the promoters 
mise Coroner LocKfrkit 1« In charge will not attempt to have the bill restOr- 
of the case and will prosecute a vigor- ed to the order paper this year but will 

investigation with the hope of geek incorporation next session, 
locating the guilty person. • y . Deadman’s Island Appeal

Abe Atell Gets Decision A special cable says argument pro-
„ , -, ... ceeding before the judicial committee of

Los Angeles, July 4. Abe Aten, the prjTj, council in the attorney gen- 
champion featherweight pugilist of eral of Brjtjsh Columbia vs. the attor- 
Amerioa, got the decision In the 20tn ney general of ■ Canada over the owner- 
round over Frank Nell, bantamweight g[,ip of 'Deadman’s island, Sir Robert 
champion, here today. Atell showed Findlay Russell, K. C. end Davis, K. 
to great advantage*- landing six blows q„ for the appellants. Sir Edward Car
lo Nell’s one. Neil’e eye was closed son, E. L. Neweombe K. C., Hon. Frank 
early in the contest and his face was Rnggell and Duncan for respondent» 
battered black aind blue. Neil’s blows The minister of agriculture at the op- 
when they landed had force. Atoll's ening of the house this morning read a 
agility in sidestepping his opponents list of enumerators employed to take 
vicious swings saved him repeatedly, the census of the Northwest to show 
The last two rounds were fought by that the report was unfounded that H. 
each man fiercely, and Neil received J. Moberley the Saskatchewan ballot 
more blows In those two rounds than box stutter bad been appointed an en- 
in the previous eighteen. The men umerator. 
fought head to head, playing to each 

The decision of Referee

will jars.

I
s

■»
Pacific A Eastern Bill Killed

To the great surprise of the promot
ers of the Pacific Apd Eastern railway 
a strong lobby hgd been operating 
against tile bill which made itself mani
fest at ,t}ie meeting of the Commons 
railway committee this nioreing. The 
promoter are Sir, Henry Pellatt Sad 
Hugh Blain, two of-the most prominent 
capitalists in Toronto, B. F. Pearson. 
Halifax, unofficial Iggdev of the Liberal 
party in Nova Scotland J. T. Bethune 
and E. Tasse tit Ottawa. The promoters 
sought authority ttb, build a railway 
from Victoria to the northerly end cf 
Vancouver island thence to Butt» inlet 
and via the Yellowbead pass to Edmon
ton and Prince Albert. The measure had 

all the stages In

:>..... nicer.A PROMISING PROPERTY.W York. 
ba*Way in 
en Broad-1 Splendid Showing Reported at Aepen 

Grove C«mp.

A recent issue of the Vernon News 
says: “Price Ellison, M. P. P., And J, 
C. Campbell, returned on Saturday aft
ernoon from a visit to their mineral 
property in the Aapen Grove Camp, 
Nicola. It Is understood that negotia
tions are now going on for the transfer 
of the valuable Copper Standard group, 
owned entirely by Vernon citizens to 
New York people. The consideration 
mentioned is' $144,000. The Montreal 
people who have bonded the Sovereign 
for $245,000 have jnat made another 
payment on the property. The O. P. 
R. have already surveyed one line 
through the camp, (a continuation of 
their road to Spence’s Bridge) and they 
are now engaged in surveying another. 
Consulting Engineer Gambie, accompan
ied by Hon. R. G. Tatlow, visited the 
district officially during the oast week. 
Messrs. Ellison and Campbell drove 
back by way of Hediey and Princeton. 
They found the latter a very busy place 
great improvements on all sides, land 
sales taking place, etc. Hediey was 
very quiet.”

PB \

A How to Manage Douma
•Discussing parliament, Gerij 

said that at present it wee sin 
l— ,,4)jÿLzed_ «e a revolutionary eg

"’Look at the immunity ail 
Alladin and persons of his .. 
the general. “The labor grouj 
practically a free hand by t 
parties for tactical purposes 
the hand of the government 
gerating the strength of the 
revolutionary element; but sh 
moderates come into power, the 
in my opinion, overthrow the e: 
who would then take their prop 
in the political perspective.

“The prevalent tone of peril 
destructive, but I dare believ 
become constructive or at leas 
so. It seems to me that the 
lution is a ministry from th 
party as being the strongest 
admit that the appointment o 
ministry would be a great risk, 
risk would be justified by the 
of pacifying.

“The great power of the re 
a ries,” Gen. Trepoff declared.: 
their control of the press, 
passions are such that the n 
dent of men have lost their h 
are raving like lunatics over 
schemes, which can only result 
and flame.”

Men of Talent Revolutior
“I cannot deny that the revc 

lee have won over nearly all 
of talent. Even if moderate 
should be founded, their p 
would find no collaborators.

“Furthermore, yon know 
larger number of papers of St 
burg are in thqjiands of the J 
that most of the members of t 
are Jews, while the reporters 
erally revolutionary agitators. 
to what extent the Jew is rei 
In parliament and say what ’ 
vent an upheaval, practically t 
of Jews, through their cunnli 
ration of skillfully contrived 
innocent victims of a biood-th 
ranny.

“I indorse every word of th< 
report regarding Bialyetok. 
Prince Urusoff spoke the other 
parliament regarding organize 
ment to pograms at headquar 
lied; that is all. His calnmi 
the outcome of disappointed i 
When he came to make concrete 
he could only cite two cases of 
who had betrayed the trust 
crament had reposed in them 

Amnesty Sheer Nonseni
“To talk of grantifig am net 

when the papers are full of 
murdered officials, and when n 
authority is safe from the b< 
knife and the pistol, is sheer n<

Turning to the question of 
tion in the army, Gen. Trepoff 
positively his conviction that t 
whelming proportion of the to 
implicitly loyal and never i 
against their sovereign.

“The land question,’ Gen. 
•aid, “is the question of questk 
sonally I consider the govern me 
propositions quite acceptable, 
further concessions might be mi 
reasonable discussion by pa 
What is needed more than i 
holdings is an improvement in 
tern of agriculture. The gel 
traduction of this improvemeut 
quire at least a generation.”
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opera.
into the chorus. Here the world had 
a chance to see how beautiful she whs. 
Harry Thaw, the Pittsburg multimillion
aire, an eccentric spender of money, 
saw the fascinating chorus girl m lus 
native city and fell in love with her. 

Weds Evelyn Neabit
Then unexpectedly came the cabled 

announcement of their marriage. They 
registered and stopped At the Carlton 
hotel in London as man and wife, and 
the report of their marriage was gen
erally believed.

When they returned to the United 
States, however, they had a stormy ex
pedience in New York. On, their ar
rival they discovered that Mrs. Wil
liam Thaw, mother of Harry, had an
nounced that under no conditions would 
she accept Evelyn Nesbit for a daugh- 
ter-in-law. and- that if her spn had 
really married 
model shq would promptly disown him.

Harry didn’t want to lose his for
tune, and it is probable that the girl, 
who is now the wife, didn’t ’ desire to 
see him impoverished, either. So they 
faced the dilemma. Fear of the wratfi 
of the mother forced them to deny that 
the union had been consummated, yet 
at the aa-me time they were together

was
gave 59 --Mi* •

"" mmuornmarnU

1■ w \r

A\ ■
When a woman’s ayes pleased him he 

•would send a self of rubles to match 
Âew, àt etoeralds, or sapphires, as the 
«a» might W.

H*-made it « point never to tip a 
waiter less than $6, no matter what

6 y,

R
PM »„s,l

Springs Into Fame |a Faria 
Thaw couldn’t spend his money fast 

enough in New York and go sought a 
more expensive field for spectacular ex
travagance in Paris. , He succeeded so 
well to the gey French capital that iti 
a single night he sprang into fame. 

Be gar# a dinner In midsummer to 
26 wornes It cost $50,000. It 

up and gasp. It was 
as the favorite of the 

gave, and. like the ones in the 
Catherine of Russia, wheà a

o I
ousthe beautiful young >j

WILLIAM J. BRYAN 
THE GUEST OF HONOHj

W «r
We carry a number of- makes umlfcraàds of Garden 
Hose in atpek, bi|lAw faitplg^iinfabber Hose has 

‘ ‘tiiven each greet satiefaclk»tnat we are making it 
a special f estant ; took for théP in a diamond brand

jggtv mbout
m

M 
Caesars

feghee of
great prises distinguished the most fa
mous beauty in Russia by giving her a 
dinner after his greatest victory. This 
primée "served liquor glasses of jewels 
to every woman- guest after the dinner. 
Harry Thaw hung Ms jewels on a 
midsummer Christmas tree in the centre 
off the table. •'

On this tree he bung a miniature of 
every woman- present. The guests 
chose their own pictures and found the 
miniature to be the lid of a small box, 
which contained a set of jéwêle. He 
had found ont the favorite jewel of 
ehifc woman. V 

He gave a dinner at the famous Res
taurant Cabat, which ie in the palace 
of the Countess de Para built for her 

UI' Champs Kly-

K'- c- The rotes that were used were flaw- 
leas. Hundreds had been discarded be
cause of some imperfection. One of the 
small Items of expense was the 416,000

m
Democratic Possibility Addresses 

the Benquet of American 
Club in London.

1 *>dÜrf*'É3#yê

Lawn Sprinklers
$ “d *

at the Cumberland hotel, and the pro
prietor demanded that either Thaw 
write “wife” after hie name, on the reg-

m

s later or quit the hotel.
Thaw chose the latter alternative. 

Miss Nesbit, as she insisted on being 
called, went to a boarding house, and 
the young millionaire made efforts to 
placate bis mother. He wee success
ful, but not until an open rumor said 
that Miss Nesbit had refused an offer 
of $250,600 in cash to quit the United 
States and leave the Thaws in peace.

When the mother did agree, she acted 
handsomely and the exquisite beauty 
was quietly married at the home of the 
Rev. William L. McBwan, pastor of 
the Third Presbyterian church, Pitts
burg. Mrs. Thaw and the members of 
both families being present.

Career of Evelyn Nesbit
6be was the daughter of W. Scott 

Nesblt, a lawyer, and until she was 
15 lived in the simple fashion of the 
American middle class family. She 
rient to the public schools, and was just 
an average everyday pupil, attracting 
no attention for either special bright
ness or for dulness.

At 15 the wonderful regularity of her 
features and her striking brunette col
oring already had begun to challenge 
attention on the streets Of Pittsburg.

When W. Scott Nesbit died his widow 
kept a lodging house in Allegheny City. 
Later she moved to New York. The 
family income was not enough for 
their needs, and the girl became a model 
She attracted the attention of Stanford 
White, the famous New York architect, 
who was instantly charmed by her love- 
lines/ of face, and he called on several 
theatrical managers, and asked for their 
interest to help the little' girl to suc
ceed. She wanted to earn money, and 
she had been advised to go on the 
stage.

»•roV-oT- 'ONDON, July 4.—William J-: 
Bryan was the central figure at 
tbe Independence Day dinner ot 

the American society at the Hotel Cecil 
tonight. Nealy 500 members and guetta 
cheered patriotic sentiments with zest 

,bom of exile. Ambassador Reid and 
Mr. Bryan engaged in gpod humored, 
raillery over political references. Chair- 

F. W. Junes proposed the health 
of King Edward and Mamat Green
wood president of the Canadian society, 
and a member of parliament for tbe city 
of York, proposed the health of' Presi
dent Roosevelt. When they arose to 
drink to the toasts the crowd discover-: 
ed Mrs. Nicholas Longworth In tbe gal
lery and cheered and drank -her health. 
Notwithstanding the passage between 
Ambassador Reid and Mr. Bryan, the 
latter spoke. He said in part; "No 
questions that Japan’s influence has 
been a bénéficiant one since she hag 
emerged from illiteracy add endowed 
her people with public schools for ail 
her boys and girls. The transition from 
a position of obscurity into a world: 
power wes scarcely more rapid than her 
transition from a menace into an ally. 
China is entering upon > similar process 
and I am sure that an era of reform 
will make her, not < “yellow peril” but 
a powerful laborer in the International 
vineyard. The Christian nations must 
lead the movement for the promotion ; 
of peace not only because they arc en
listed under the banner of the Prince of 
Peace, but also because they have ob-; 
tamed such a degree of intelligence that 
they can no longer take pride in a pure
ly physical victory.

“The belief that moral questions can 
he settled by the shedding of human 
blood is a relic of barbarism. To doubt 
the dynanle power of righteousness is 
infidelity to truth itself.

“Let me go a step farther and appeal 
for a clear recognition of the dignity of 
labor. The odium that rests upon the 
work-ot -hand has exerted 4 baneful in
fluence the world over. While • Europe 
and America-have advanced far beyond 
the Orient In placing a proper estimate 
upon those who work, even our nations

L pi: Garden Hose ReelsE The Lord’s Day Bill
Sweeping changes are to be made 

in the Lord’s Day bill, 
that the Piohe amendment is to be 
recast in favor of a more drastic pro
vision withholding the operation of the 
bill until approved by legislative en
actment of each province, 
sentatives of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
Have been partlfeularly busy around 
the lobbies tonight, endeavoring to 
yard off these further changes in the 
bill.

The House spent the entire after
noon and evening considering the 
public works estimatea.
Mr. Hyman got through, the ordeal. 
The opposition let him down easily.

other’s face.
Eaton was popular.Ft It is said

H -o- Reel. We have them 
intion of Garden Tool; 

Tools. . .

A good Hose colls for a
WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS JAILED.

Militant Lon^pn Female Agitators Re- 
j. fuse to Give Ball.

ES5 Repre-

man
London, July t—Mlse- Kenny and the 

other women suffragists arrested to 
Cavendish square June 21, for creat
ing a disturbance outside of the house 
of Chancellor of the Exchequer As
quith, are proving embarrassing to the 
magistrate by assisting on martyr- 

The magistrate almost begged 
them to promise not to repeat their 
performances before Mr. Asquith’s 
residence, but they all positively re
fused, and the court finally ordered 
them to furnish ball In *250 each for 
good behavior for a year, or in default 
to serve six weeks’ Imprisonment. 
They all elected to go to prison.

SOLE AGENTS FOB WESTERN CANADA.Wi

E a Prior & Co., Ltd.-
By 1 a. m.

CATARRH EASILY CURED dom.
123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.

P.B.9S4ROJESTVENSKY’S PLEA 
NAY MEAN HEATH

■;r-
Not by Dopes or Stbmioh Drugging, 

but by the OZONATEO 
AIR CURE.

< No ese loading the stomach with 
drags; equally foolish to tamper with 
enuffe and atomizers.

Follow nature’s method!
Inhale the heating vapors of “Catarrh- 

ozonV which kills every root and 
branch of the disease.

The nostrils afe cleared, hawking, 
coughing, spitting and droppings are 
remedied. Absolute cure follows.

When this marvelous healer is so cer
tain to rare oatarrh, Isn’t it bad bollcy 

- to delay 7
Get Catarrh ozone today and be cured 

like J. A. Hammell of Greefimount, P.
"tifo one «rod have riorte catarrh than 

I bad for years. It caused partial deaf- 
ness, bad taste, upset my stomach 
me sick- all over.

Catarrhoeoee cleared mr nostrils, 
pod the coagh and gave ml a dear feel
ing Iti my breathing organs. 1 gm abso
lutely cured:”

Druggists sell Catarrhosone. Two 
months’ treatment costs $1.00; trial size 

, 26e. By mail from N. C, Poison & Co.,
Hartford, Conn., U. S, A., and King
ston, Oat.

one

have noFiufiy learned the lesion - Oat MMttnFsuggested by a piece
employment at some ueetul^voczttou is j of- statuary at Windsor castle. It re

tirai advancement, and moral growth*
If America and England are to meet

ing in number of men and women who rewarded by truth, sorrow brightened 
find delight in contributing to the wel- Mr hope.. He told the story so P‘«,n 
fare of their fellowmen. and this ought that it waa- hardly necessary to ch ' l faro of twrm.o (m « aepartpllnt the word. “Ati-.w to brighter worlds

activity bas à <aatinatlotl of and led,the way.’ It was a beautiful 
w conception ' more beautiful then which

gave the world the Greek Slave, the 
Dying Gladiator, or the Goddess Athp"- 
It embodies thé idea which with the es- , 
ponding feeling of comradeship mnkes , É 
applicable the association ot nations h* 
well As the relations of husband and 
Wife. Let me inludgè in the hope that 
our nation may so measure up to its 
great opportunity, and so bear -its share 
m “the white man’s burden," as to earn 
t&e right to symbolize its progress by a 
Similar figure. If it has been allured im
providence to higher ground may it lend 
the way in winning the confidence of 
those vho follow it, and in exhibiting 

of him who said: “If I om 
I will draw all men unto me.

F presents Queen Victoria beside her con- 
eort. One of bis arms is about her andm Commander Makes Heroic At

tempt to Save Survivors 
of His Staff.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

1 the other points upward. The sculptor
(Before Duff J.)

Jones vs. Blakemore.—On a sum
mons by plaintiff for directions, the 
usual order was made the trial being 
fixed to take place at Victoria.

Mr. Robertson for plaintiff; the de
fendant appearing in. person.

Rosenberger vs. Boscowitz & Sons.— 
A similar reciprocal order was made 
in this case.

Mr. Lawson for plaintiff; Mr. Hills 
for defendant. J

Vnct vs. Centre Star Mining com
pany.—Mr. Helaterman made an appli
cation, under the provisions of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act, for the 
appointment of an arbitrator, and by 
consent, the appointment of Form Co. 
J. was made,

Hill vs. Hamley and Newell.—Mr. 
Barnard applied for an order fixing the 
date for the return of an originating 
summons," and the 17th instant was
arranged.

V
S:

not to 
of bar
its owb^' " :- : — ■»- v"--

“On tle.'walli of the temple 
nak an ancient sculptor carved 
n-pez of jan Egyptian king, represented 

holding * group of captives by (fie 
hair, a fid in the other band is a raised 
club with which to strike tbe captive*.

“What king would be willing to eon-' 
fees himself so cruel. In some of the 
capitals of Europe on monuments built 
and ornamented with cannon token in 
wâr this term of boasting, once so pop
ular is «till hi vogue, though time mutt 
give way to some emblem of victory 
lea* suggestive of slaughter.

“As we are gathered tonight in Eng
land’* capital permit rat to conelude

c RÛNSTAD, July 4.—In a manly 
effort to save - the surviving 
members of his staff, and other 

officers, Who 1m believed surrendered 
the gunboat. Bedovai on account of their 
affection for their wounded commander 
and their desire to save his life, Admiral 
Rojestvensky pleaded guilty before the 
court martial. In-a snort: speech to the 
court the admiral declared that he took 
all the blame on his own shoulders «rid 
asl-ed that he alone be punished to the 
fullest extent of the law, virtually an 
appeal for condemnation and death 
which is the penalty for henling down 
the St. Andrew’s cross to a -hostile ves
sel. All the other defendants pleaded 
not giiiltv.

First Charms Harry Thaw
It was when Mise Nesbit was seek

ing a theatrical engagement that her 
mother said to a manager:

“Yon have no idea how that child is 
annoyed by the attentions of men. es- 
peeially of a man named Thaw. Why, 
the other day the porter came to the 
door and said there was a Steinway 
grand piano in the back yard waiting 
to be unloaded. He said: Tt’s from 
Mr. Harry Tb*w, mum, for Mits 
Evelyn Nesbit. Here’s the card.’ I 
ordered that piano back to the factory 
He sent her two dozen pairs of the fin
est silk stockings ever made, and we 
sent them back.”

During her engagement with “The

w
of Kar- 
the Uka-

as

, made

VICTIMS OF WRECK

London, July 7.—The steam 
ne&polls, which sailed from Lo 
New York today, took the, b 
several victims of the Sallsbu

'Wrack.
C. A. Plpen and Walter Bar
Toronto.

Among them wefe tthe spirit 
lifted up.
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